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ABSTRACT 
The Miocene Gorgoglione Flysch Fm records the stratigraphic product of protracted sediment 
transfer and deposition through a long-lived submarine channel system developed in a narrow and 
elongate thrust-top basin of the Southern Apennines (Italy). Channel-fill deposits are exposed in an 
outcrop belt approximately 500 m thick and 15 km long, oriented oblique to the paleoflow, which was 
roughly south-eastward. These exceptional exposures of channel-fill strata allow the stacking 
architectures and the evolution of the channel system to be analyzed at multiple scales, enabling the 
effects of syn-sedimentary thrust tectonics and basin confinement on the depositional system 
development to be deciphered. Two end-member types of elementary channel architecture have 
been identified: high-aspect-ratio, weakly-confined channels, and low-aspect-ratio, incisional 
channels. Their systematic stacking results in a complex pattern of seismic-scale depositional 
architectures that determines the stratigraphic framework of the deep-water system. From the base 
of the succession, two prominent channel-complex sets have been recognized, namely CS1 and 
CS2, consisting of amalgamated incisional channel elements and weakly-confined channel 
elements. These channelized units are overlain by isolated incisional channels, erosional into mud-
prone slope deposits. The juxtaposition of different channel architectures is interpreted to have been 
governed by regional thrust-tectonics, in combination with a high subsidence rate that promoted 
significant aggradation. In this scenario, the alternating in- and out-of-sequence tectonic pulses of 
the basin-bounding thrusts controlled the activation of coarse-clastic inputs in the basin and the 
resulting stacking architectures of channelized units. The tectonically-driven confinement of the 
depositional system limited the lateral offset in channel stacking, preventing large-scale avulsions. 
This study represents an excellent opportunity to analyze the stratigraphic evolution of a submarine 
channel system in tectonically-active settings from an outcrop perspective. It should find wide 
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applicability in analogous depositional systems, whose stratigraphic architecture has been 
influenced by tectonically-controlled lateral confinement and associated lateral tilting. 
Keywords: Submarine channels, thrust-top elongate basin, stacking pattern, syn-sedimentary thrust 
tectonics, basin structural confinement, Southern Apennines 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Coarse-grained sediments are generally transported into the deep-marine realm through an 
interconnected network of variously sized submarine channels (Mutti and Normark, 1987; Clark and 
Pickering, 1996; Peakall and Sumner, 2015). Commonly, channel architecture records a protracted 
history of incision and deposition at multiple scales related to different types of sediment-gravity flows 
(Hubbard et al., 2014). The main features of the sediment-gravity flows, such as magnitude and both 
density and type of transported sediment, may vary as a consequence of changes in allogenic (e.g., 
tectonics, sea-level fluctuations) and autogenic (e.g., channel avulsions) factors (Kneller, 2003; 
Pirmez et al., 2000; Sylvester and Covault, 2016; Jobe et al., 2016). 
Despite the crucial role of submarine channels for the dynamics of sediment-routing systems and 
their importance as hydrocarbon reservoirs, the complex interactions between the mechanisms of 
sediment transport and the depositional architectures developed by the associated submarine 
channel systems remain poorly understood (Samuel et al., 2003; Porter et al., 2006; McHargue et 
al., 2011). Recent advances in seismic stratigraphy applied to conventional and high-resolution 
three-dimensional datasets offer a compelling method for understanding the large-scale geometries 
and stacking patterns of submarine channels (e.g., Mayall and Stewart, 2000; Posamentier and 
Kolla, 2003; Deptuck et al., 2003; Babonneau et al., 2010; Janocko et al., 2013). However, the spatial 
variability of reservoir properties is associated with small-scale differences in the nature of channel 
fills, occurring at scales below the resolution of 3D seismic datasets. For this reason, numerous 
studies have focused on the details of suitable outcrop analogues to improve the sub-seismic 
characterization of intra-channel stratal complexities (e.g., Navarro et al., 2007; Kane et al., 2009; 
Pyles et al., 2010; Thomas and Bodin, 2013; Li et al., 2016; 2018). In spite of their general 2D nature, 
the detailed characterization of outcrop analogues represents a powerful tool to resolve the internal 
anatomy of submarine channels, improving our knowledge on the sedimentary facies distribution 
and on the associated depositional processes (e.g., Beaubouef, 2004; Schwarz and Arnott, 2007; 
Di Celma, 2011; Figueiredo et al., 2013). 
However, relating the observations made at the outcrop scale on ancient deep-water successions to 
the architectural styles of modern and subsurface deposits vividly imaged in seismic datasets can 
be challenging, mainly due to marked differences in resolution (Mutti and Normark, 1987; Deptuck 
et al., 2003; McHargue et al., 2011). Moreover, outcrop analogues are rarely extensive enough to 
allow for a broad-scale perspective of the depositional system (Beaubouef, 2004; Hodgson et al., 
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2011; Van der Merwe et al., 2014). The Upper Miocene Gorgoglione Flysch (GF) Formation 
represents an exception to this common situation. This extraordinarily-preserved deep-water 
succession, deposited within a thrust-top basin of the Southern Apennines of Italy (Fig. 1), offers an 
excellent opportunity to investigate submarine channel architectures developed in tectonically active 
deep-water settings, from their small-scale facies architecture to their large-scale stacking pattern. 
A primary objective of this study is to verify the predictability of the architectural geometries observed 
at the seismic scale (i.e., hundreds to thousands of meters) from the depositional features 
documented at the sub-seismic scale (i.e., centimeters to tens of meters). For this purpose, the 
stratal hierarchy of the deep-water system is explored through the detailed characterization of 
channel-fills and flanking out-of-channel deposits, and the interpretation of their spatial distribution 
across the outcrop belt. The effects of the basin configuration and syn-sedimentary thrust tectonics 
on the evolution of the depositional architectures are assessed. Finally, a model for deep-water 
sedimentation in elongate thrust-top basins is proposed, where the observed stratigraphic 
occurrence of different architectural styles is interpreted to reflect a progressive shift of the deep-
water system along the depositional profile. This model should find wide applicability in other basins, 
particularly those formed along active margins, in regions where deep-water channel systems 
developed in tectonically-confined settings. 
2. STUDY AREA AND GEOLOGICAL SETTING 
The Southern Apennines are a prominent thrust-and-fold belt developed from late Oligocene to 
Pleistocene on a W-dipping subduction zone, in the general framework of African and Eurasian major 
plates convergence (Gueguen et al., 1998; Patacca and Scandone, 2007). The resulting north-
eastward migration of the orogenic thrust front determined the progressive involvement in the thrust 
belt of the intervening Meso-Cenozoic basin and platform successions covering the Adria passive 
margin and the adjacent Tethyan ocean (Patacca and Scandone, 2007 and references therein). 
Accordingly, the structure of the Southern Apennine accretionary wedge is configured as a thick pile 
of deformed rootless nappes, tectonically overlying a buried deep-seated carbonate duplex system 
(Vezzani et al., 2010 and references therein).  
Syn-tectonic thrust-top basins of upper Eocene to Plio-Pleistocene age, were progressively filled by 
coarse-clastic sediments derived from the emerged areas of the chain, unconformably covering the 
whole thrust-pile (Patacca and Scandone, 2007; Vezzani et al., 2010). One of the better-preserved 
thrust-top depositional units of the Southern Apennines is the Gorgoglione Flysch (GF) Formation, 
an approximately 2 km thick deep-water succession that crops out in the eastern sector of the thrust 
belt. Main exposures of the GF succession occur in two broad areas, 150 km SE of Naples, in 
southern Italy (Fig. 1). Along the eastern edge of the former turbidite basin, the GF succession 
unconformably overlies the Cretaceous-Eocene mud-rich units of the Argille Varicolori Formation, 
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which represents the deformed substrate (Fig. 1; Boiano, 1997). The deep-water strata of the GF 
succession consist of coarse-grained sandy turbidites and mudstones with subordinate 
conglomerates, forming a prominent channel system developed within a narrow and elongate, NNW-
SSE-trending basin (Boiano, 1997), oriented nearly parallel to the mean trend of Apennine thrust 
faults (Fig. 1). Basin physiography and evolution of its sedimentary fill were controlled by the 
contractional tectonics affecting the Southern Apennine accretionary wedge during the late Miocene 
(Pescatore, 1978; 1988). The deep-water succession was deposited from the late Burdigalian to the 
Tortonian (Maffione et al., 2013; Giannandrea et al., 2016), with variable degrees of lateral 
confinement, provided by the growing orogen to the W and by the incipient outer thrust structures of 
the thrust-and-fold belt to the east (Pescatore et al., 1999; Butler and Tavarnelli, 2006). Provenance 
data show that the GF was sourced from a crystalline basement terrane located within the orogenic 
hinterland to the west (Critelli and Loiacono, 1988; Critelli et al., 2017). However, paleocurrent 
indicators document a prevalent paleoflow direction from NNW to SSE, along the longitudinal axis 
of the basin (Loiacono, 1974). Accordingly, many authors invoked a paleogeographic scenario with 
sediment-gravity flows originated from a shelf to the west, which were directed down a NE-facing 
slope and successively deviated near the base-of-slope toward SSE, along the basin axis (Pescatore 
and Senatore, 1986; Butler and Tavarnelli, 2006). 
In this study, the seismic-scale architecture and the outcrop-scale depositional features of the GF 
succession have been investigated across an outcrop belt approximately 500 m high and 15 km 
long, exposed near the towns of Pietrapertosa and Castelmezzano (Fig. 2A). The study area, located 
in the northern sector of the GF basin, is characterized by a well-exposed monoclinal structure, 
dipping SW by approximately 40°, which defines an extensive ridge oriented oblique ly to the main 
sediment dispersal direction and resulting in the apparent elongate shape of the depositional units 
(Fig. 2B). The outcrop belt orientation slightly changes from north to south of the study area: north 
of Castelmezzano, it is oriented N-S, while south of Pietrapertosa its orientation is NW-SE. This 
variable configuration of the outcrop belt allows the observation and reconstruction of the lateral 
variability of the main sandbodies. The monocline represents the eastern flank of a NNW - SSE 
trending syncline (Fig. 1) in which the GF formation was deformed during the post-Tortonian 
contractional tectonic phase of the Southern Apennines (Cavalcante et al., 2015). 
3. METHODOLOGY 
The deep-water strata of the GF system have been studied using both standard sedimentary facies 
analysis and digital field techniques, such as high-resolution photomosaics and structure-from-
motion (SFM) 3D photogrammetry (Pitts et al., 2017). Traditional methods included bed-scale 
characterization of sedimentological and stratigraphic elements and paleoflow analysis. Twenty-four 
main stratigraphic sections were measured at cm to dm-scale (Fig. 2A) to document key sedimentary 
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features such as lithology, grain-size and sorting, primary sedimentary structures, bedding thickness 
and the nature of bed contacts, which form the basis for facies analysis. The distribution of the strata 
is documented in a geological map of the study area (Fig 4), which illustrates the main depositional 
architectures. In order to characterize lateral changes in stratigraphic architecture over variable 
distances, the lateral spacing between the stratigraphic sections ranges between 30 and 750 m. 
Logging was performed using a meter-scale folding-WDSHPHDVXUHDQGDPKLJK-DFRE¶VVWDII
instrumented with an integrated laser pointer, which allowed an improved accuracy in thickness 
measurements (Patacci, 2016). Paleoflow data were recorded across the entire outcrop belt from 
936 paleoflow indicators, such as sole marks, ripple-marks, and cross-stratification (Fig. 5). The 
sedimentary log data were compiled into a database. For each bed, these data included thickness, 
stratigraphic height of base and top, lithology, facies type, grain-size and paleocurrent type and 
direction. This dataset allowed an array of secondary parameters to be determined, such as 
sandstone-to-mudstone ratio, and bed thickness trends. Pie charts of facies abundance were 
employed to contrast different stratigraphic intervals of the studied sections and to compare their 
facies distribution. 
Additional digital data collection methods included the construction of ultra-high-resolution outcrop 
panoramas produced by the GigaPan® imagery system and 3D outcrop models produced from aerial 
and ground based imagery using SFM 3D photogrammetry, built to aid in the identification of key 
surfaces and to improve the analysis of depositional architectures (Pitts et al., 2017). Where 
possible, key stratigraphic surfaces have been walked and mapped using a GPS to improve their 
spatial reconstruction. 
4. FACIES ASSOCIATIONS AND DEPOSITIONAL ELEMENTS 
The GF deep-water succession consists of a wide range of sedimentary facies, which have been 
distinguished on the basis of sedimentological criteria (Bouma, 1962; Allen,1963; Lowe, 1982; Larue 
and Provine, 1988; Mutti, 1992; Kneller and McCaffrey, 2003; Talling et al., 2012) and are described 
and interpreted in Table 1. The sedimentary facies include: (i) Extra- and intra-formational 
conglomerates encompassed within a coarse-grained sandstone matrix (LF1; Fig. 3A, B); (ii) 
Structureless, commonly amalgamated, coarse-grained sandstones (LF2; Fig. 3C, D); (iii) 
Structured, coarse-grained deposits, including planar-laminated sandstones (LF3; Fig. 3E) and 
cross-stratified sandstones (LF4; Fig. 3F); (iv) A wide spectrum of thin-EHGGHG³FODVVLFDO´%RXPD-
type turbidites (form LF5 to LF10; Fig. 3G, H, I, L, M, N); (v) Deformed and contorted sandstone 
beds (LF11); and (vi) Mudstones (LF12). 
The composition of sandstones and conglomerates is quartzo-feldspathic, indicating a source 
dominated by granitic and gneissic metasedimentary rocks, carbonatic and siliceous sedimentary 
rocks, and minor felsitic and silicic volcanics (Critelli and Loiacono, 1988; Critelli et al., 2017). The 
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textural and compositional immaturity of the GF sandstones has been associated with a rapid erosion 
of the source-rock and a general high sedimentation rate in the basin (Critelli and Loiacono, 1988).  
The sedimentary facies represent the basis for the interpretation of the various modes of sediment 
deposition. Based on their spatial arrangement and depositional features, three facies associations 
have been identified.  
4.1. Facies association 1 (F.A.1) - Sandy and gravelly amalgamated deposits 
Description. F.A.1 is characterized by a systematic distribution of vertically-stacked coarse-grained 
facies arranged in a crude fining-upward trend, commonly overlying prominent concave-upward 
erosion surfaces (Fig. 6). These facies include: a basal, matrix-supported conglomerate (LF1), 
grading upward into thick, structureless amalgamated sandstones (LF2) and planar-laminated 
sandstones (LF3), abruptly capped by multiple orders of large-scale cross-stratified sandstones 
(LF4) or by thick packages of structured, fine-grained sandstones (LF6 and LF8) and subordinate 
massive sandstones (LF5). The proportions of these facies are highly variable between the studied 
sections where F.A.1 has been documented, with some components locally reduced or even 
missing. Single F.A.1 sediment packages are typically characterized by slightly undulated tops and 
sharp concave-upward bases producing roughly lenticular geometries. Extraformational 
conglomerates (LF1A) and amalgamated, thick-bedded structureless sandstones with sparse 
granule- to pebble-sized clasts (LF2B) typically characterize the thickest portions of F.A.1 
sandbodies (Fig. 6A). Abundant LF1A conglomerates are commonly confined within the deepest 
portions of the basal erosion surface. Their abundance decreases laterally along the basal surface, 
gradually being replaced by thick intervals constituted solely by intra-formational mudstone breccias 
(LF1B). Amalgamated LF2B sandstones typically exhibit a lateral transition to thinner and less 
amalgamated, clean massive sandstones (LF2A) and plane-parallel laminated sandstones (LF3) 
alternating with thin mudstone beds (LF12), which have been locally documented to onlap the basal 
erosion surface of the sandbodies.  
The primary basal surfaces commonly exhibit steep notches, which produce a stepped cross-
sectional geometry (Fig. 6A, B), and are locally ornamented by sole structures up to 20 cm long and 
minor loading features (Pitts et al., 2017). Paleocurrent measurements from these basal indicators 
across the study area reveal an average flow towards 149°, ranging from 100° to 206° (Fig. 5) , 
consistent with the regional dispersal pattern reported by Loiacono (1974) and Boiano (1997). 
Subordinate erosion surfaces mantled by LF1 conglomerates are widely documented within the 
primary basal surfaces, truncating the underlying coarse-grained beds of F.A.1.  
Interpretation. Based on the three-dimensional arrangement of the coarse-grained facies, F.A.1 
sandbodies have been attributed to processes of erosion, sediment bypass and ultimately filling of 
submarine channels (e.g., Mutti and Normark, 1987; Gardner and Borer, 2000). Concave upward 
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basal surfaces were sculpted by multiple incisional gravity flows that passed through the channel 
and transported much of their sediment load basinward, leaving behind chaotic conglomerate-rich 
lag deposits (LF1) that drape the channel base (Barton et al., 2010). Matrix-supported conglomerates 
dominate the channel axis and off-axis and denote the substantial erosion and sediment bypass that 
affected these portions of the channelforms (Hubbard et al., 2014; Stevenson et al., 2015). Abundant 
extra-formational conglomerates (LF1A) are interpreted to characterize the channel axis setting 
(e.g., Camacho et al., 2002) and to indicate the channel thalweg (Thomas and Bodin, 2013). 
Conversely, their absence associated with a corresponding increase of intra-formational mudclast 
conglomerates (LF1B; Fig. 6B), suggests deposition within a channel off-axis setting (Hubbard et al., 
2014). Intra-formational mudstone clast EUHFFLDVDUHFRPPRQO\DWWULEXWHGWR³ULS-XS´SURFHVVHVDV
mudclasts are incorporated into the bypassing flows after turbulent scouring of the substrate (Butler 
and Tavarnelli, 2006). 
Secondary erosion surfaces draped by conglomeratic lags are particularly well developed in the 
channel axis. These subordinate surfaces are suggestive of short-lived periods of flow bypass or 
erosion punctuating the main channel-fill phase (Beaubouef et al., 1999; Campion et al., 2005; 
Stevenson et al., 2015).  
Channel-axis stratigraphy is dominated by amalgamated LF2B sandstones (Fig. 6A), resulting from 
rapid deposition by collapsing sand-rich high-density turbidity currents (e.g., McCaffrey and Kneller, 
2004; Hubbard et al., 2014). Conversely, the channel margins are interpreted to be characterized by 
less amalgamated LF2A and LF3 sandstones with intervening mudstones. The character of this 
lateral transition from channel axis to margin facies is variable across the different channelized units 
of the GF succession and has been crucial to classify the different types of channel architectures. 
In the channel margin setting, the limited occurrence of internal erosion surfaces, together with poorly 
developed sole structures, indicates that sediment-gravity flows were only partially erosive. 
However, the presence of LF2A sandstones associated with high fall-out rates from high-density 
turbidity currents (Lowe, 1982), suggests that these flows were rapidly declining from erosional to 
depositional (Li et al., 2016). 
Large-scale, cross-stratified deposits (LF4) capping the channel-fill successions (Fig. 6C) have been 
interpreted to record the final phases of channel infill, with the progressive reduction of channel 
confinement leading to the formation of relatively fast and dilute, fully turbulent flows. Multiple orders 
of superimposed cross-sets record a variable range of paleocurrent directions, diverging up to 75° 
from the mean paleoflow determined by the sole structures beneath channel-fill packages. These 
divergent paleoflow trends are consistent with a partial lateral flow expansion as channel 
confinement progressively decreases. On the other hand, the infilling of the channel is typically 
symptomatic of decreasing flow magnitude and energy (Hubbard et al., 2014), with the cross-
stratified deposits that might have recorded this transition. The different large-scale cross sets at the 
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channel top can be related to the final channel filling by three-dimensional bedforms, as invoked by 
Brunt and McCaffrey (2007) for the submarine channels of the Grès du Champsaur (southern 
France). Within the GF channels, the progressive compensation of the channel top irregularities by 
multiple stacked three-dimensional bedforms might have resulted in distinct superimposed orders of 
cross-sets with different paleoflow directions. 
Where the capping cross-stratified interval is absent, the upper portion of channel-fill successions 
comprises abundant planar-laminated and ripple cross-laminated, fine-grained sandstones (LF6 and 
LF8, respectively) and subordinate massive sandstones (LF5) alternating with mudstones (Fig. 6D). 
These facies and the upward decrease in the degree of amalgamation suggest a progressive decline 
in sand proportions, volume and energy of the flows in the channel conduit (Hubbard et al., 2014).   
4.2. Facies association 2 (F.A.2) - Sand-prone, heterolithic deposits 
Description. The F.A.2 (Fig. 7A) typically flanks the channel-fill deposits, showing a progressive 
upward and lateral transition into mud-prone thin-bedded heterolithic deposits of facies association 
3 (F.A.3). They consist of alternating thin- to medium-bedded sandstones (facies LF5 to LF10) and 
mudstones (LF12), with occasional folded and contorted deposits (LF11), organized in well-stratified 
packages (Fig. 7A) up to 75 m thick. Across the study area, these deposits have been documented 
outside the primary erosion surfaces confining F.A.1 packages, being locally incised by them (Fig. 
8). Paleocurrent indicators typically suggest variable flow directions, with the dominant flow being 
obliquely away from the adjacent F.A.1 package (Fig. 8). Massive Ta-dominated beds (LF5), 
represent about 40% of the total F.A.2 volume, with subordinate Tb - and Tc-dominated beds (LF6 
and LF8, respectively; Fig. 4B). Sandstone beds range from 10 to 70 cm thick and are typically 
tabular, showing a rather constant bed thickness at the outcrop scale (ca. 100 m). Bed bases are 
commonly flat or weakly erosive into the underlying mudstones. Bed amalgamation is rare. 
Sandstone beds are abruptly overlain by thin (1±5 cm) layers of mudstone (LF12), which constitute 
around 16% of F.A.2 packages (Fig. 4B).  
Interpretation. The sedimentological features of F.A.2 packages might be consistent with deposition 
in channel off-axis or margin positions (e.g. Hubbard et al., 2014). In these intra-channel settings, 
the thinly interbedded sandstone and mudstone facies are confined within primary channel surfaces 
and onlap against them (Pringle et al., 2010; Kane and Hodgson, 2011), showing a rapid transition 
to amalgamated sandstones laterally, towards the channel axes (Deptuck et al., 2003; Di Celma et 
al., 2013; Hubbard et al., 2014). However, in the GF succession, this type of lateral transition from 
thin bedded F.A.2 deposits to thick bedded sandstones of F.A.1 has not been observed within the 
channelforms. Conversely, the stratigraphic distribution of F.A.2 deposits adjacent and among the 
amalgamated paleo-channelized bodies (Fig. 4), but outside primary channel confinements, 
suggests overbank deposition by widespread, moderate- to low-concentration turbidity currents 
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overflowing an active channel (Hansen et al., 2015). The occurrence of substantial F.A.2 packages 
up to 75 m thick, which do not show any evidence of large channelform surfaces, and the wide range 
of paleoflows diverging from the measurements in the adjacent channel-fill deposits (Figs. 5, 8) are 
consistent with this interpretation (Kane et al., 2010). F.A.2 overbank deposits are relatively sand-
rich. The relative abundance of massive LF5 sandstones, together with little evidence of erosion and 
bed amalgamation within F.A.2 packages, suggest an overbank position proximal to the associated 
channel (Kane et al., 2007; Migeon et al., 2012).    
4.3. Facies association 3 (F.A.3) - Mud-prone heterolithic deposits 
Description. Thin-bedded packages of alternating fine- to very-fine-grained sandstone beds and 
mudstone or siltstone beds characterize F.A.3 packages (Fig. 7B). Mudstone or siltstone intervals of 
facies LF12 are dominant, representing about 60% of the total F.A.3 (Fig. 4B) with an average 
thickness of c. 10 cm, occasionally up to 30 cm. Sandstone beds are typically up to 6 cm thick and 
consist mainly of abundant ripple cross-laminations or mm-thick parallel laminations (LF8 and LF6, 
respectively). Massive sandy beds of facies LF5, up to 50 cm thick and weakly erosional into the 
muddier substrate, locally occur within the mud-prone packages, displaying lenticular geometries at 
the scale of the tens of meters (Fig. 7B). F.A.3 packages may reach considerable thicknesses (i.e., 
> 100 m) in the upper part of the GF succession, where they are deeply incised by isolated F.A.1 
sandbodies. As for the F.A.2 deposits, F.A.3 strata have not been documented within primary 
channelform surfaces, neither draping them nor towards the margins of the channelforms. 
Interpretation. The sedimentological features of the mud-prone heterolithic deposits could be 
explained by a number of alternative depositional models. They could represent: (i) intra-channel 
deposits, such as bypass drapes mantling primary channel surfaces (Alpak et al., 2013) or channel 
margin facies (Hubbard et al., 2014); ii) channel-overbank strata (e.g., Kane and Hodgson, 2011); 
or iii) background slope deposits, occasionally incised by slope channels (e.g., Figueiredo et al., 
2010).  
Fine-grained facies may occur within channelform surfaces as a result of different sedimentary 
processes. Bypass drape deposits are considered as the product of traction and fallout of the fine-
grained tail of largely bypassing high-density flows transiting through the channel conduits (Mutti and 
Normark, 1987; Stevenson et al., 2015). On the other hand, fine-grained channel-margin facies are 
attributed to the low energy experienced by gravity flows traversing submarine conduits towards the 
margins of the original channel incision (McHargue et al., 2011; Macauley and Hubbard, 2013). In 
the GF succession, however, the typical occurrence of very-thick packages of F.A.3 strata outside 
the primary channel confinements suggests that their interpretation as intra-channel deposits is 
unlikely. 
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In the second scenario (i.e., channel-overbank strata), the deposition of thick, mud-dominated 
packages can be interpreted to result from far-travelling and dilute over-spilling turbidity currents that 
reached distal overbank areas having deposited most of their coarser-grained sediment load in more 
proximal overbank areas (Kane et al., 2007). Alternatively, mud-prone overbank deposits may also 
result from the substantial overspill of the upper, more dilute portion of highly-confined flows 
traversing the channels (Hiscott et al., 1997; Arnott et al., 2011). 
Thin sandstone beds might also have been deposited by volumetrically small and dilute, low-density 
turbidity currents typically occurring in slope environments (e.g., Figueiredo et al., 2010; Bayliss and 
Pickering 2015b). Lenticular beds of facies LF5 can be interpreted as shallow scour-fill deposits, 
indicating fluctuations in the volumes of turbidity flows. The considerable thickness of F.A.3 
packages in the upper part of the GF succession, without any internal depositional trend, are 
consistent with this interpretation. 
5. ARCHITECTURAL AND SEDIMENTOLOGICAL VARIABILITY 
5.1. Channel hierarchy 
In the study area, due to their heterolithic and relatively fine-grained nature, F.A.2 and F.A.3 deposits 
commonly weather recessively and are often covered by vegetation. In some locations, however, 
very thick packages of these heterolithic deposits crop out, allowing their detailed characterization. 
Conversely, channel-fill deposits of F.A.1 crop out extensively, forming spectacular cliffs (Fig. 2B) 
that allowed the detailed architectural characterization of the channelized units. For this purpose, a 
hierarchical approach is essential, facilitating the recognition and interpretation of persistent patterns 
at multiple scales (e.g., Ghosh and Lowe, 1993; Di Celma et al., 2011; Macauley and Hubbard, 2013; 
Stright et al., 2014). Hierarchical classifications are crucial to assign spatial and temporal order to 
the sedimentary architecture of preserved deep-marine deposits and to genetically related modern 
landforms (Cullis et al., 2018). The stratigraphic hierarchy used in this study is based on the schemes 
proposed by Campion et al. (2005).  
The fundamental building blocks of submarine channel systems is the channel element. Individual 
elementary channels define distinct conduits for relatively confined flows and are commonly 
GLVVHFWHGE\VHFRQGDU\HURVLRQVXUIDFHVERXQGLQJGLVFUHWHILOOSKDVHVFDOOHG³VWRULHV´WKDWDUHXS
to 5 m thick. The vertical or horizontal stacking of multiple, genetically-related channel elements with 
similar architectural style and lithofacies organization constitute a single channel complex. These 
architectural units in the GF succession are up to 85 m thick, comparable to other channel complexes 
documented in literature (e.g., Stright et al., 2014; Bain and Hubbard, 2016). Where multiple 
genetically-related channel complexes are stacked in a consistent pattern, they form a single channel 
complex-set. In this study, the recognized channel complex-sets are approximately 100 to 300 m in 
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thickness. Comparable dimensions have been reported by Beaubouef (2004) in the Cerro Toro 
Formation (Magallanes Basin, Chile) and Thomas and Bodin (2013) in the Finale channel system of 
the Numidian Flysch Formation (Sicilide Basin, southern Italy). 
5.2. Elementary channel architectures 
The distribution of the channel-fill facies, together with the nature of their flanking out-of-channel 
deposits and the geometry of the channelforms, show a substantial variability across the study area. 
Based on these observations, two end-member types of elementary channel architectures have 
been recognized: weakly-confined channels and incisional channels (Fig. 9 and Table 2). In the 
analysis of elementary channel architectures, while channel thicknesses were easily measured 
through sedimentological logs, direct measurements of strike-oriented channel widths were difficult 
due to the oblique orientation of the outcrop belt relative to the paleoflow. However, local outcrop 
sections oriented perpendicularly to the main paleoflow direction offered opportunities to collect 
information about channel widths. Moreover, for some elementary channel units, the widths have 
been calculated for reconstructed strike-oriented cross sections by projecting the apparent 
dimensions onto a surface normal to the average paleocurrent direction (Fig. 9; Pitts et al., 2017). 
5.2.1. Weakly-confined channels  
These channelized sedimentary bodies are typically 5±17 m thick, occasionally up to 20 m, and have 
widths of > 450 m, resulting in aspect ratios higher than 50 (Table 2 and Fig. 9A). Weakly-confined 
channels display geometries similar to those described by Brunt et al. (2013b) in the Unit B of the 
Laingsburg Formation (Karoo Basin, South Africa). Amalgamated LF2B sandstones are prevalent 
within the channel axes, but less amalgamated, thick bedded LF2A and LF3 sandstones and 
intervening mudstones become dominant towards the channel margins, directly overlaying the 
primary channelform surfaces, with some beds onlapping the channel base. Basal channel surfaces 
are mantled exclusively by thick packages of matrix-supported mudclast conglomerates (LF1B), with 
rare extra-formational conglomerates (LF1A), and show a significant decrease in erosional character 
towards the marginal areas of the channelform. 
The axis to margin facies transition and the poorly-erosional nature of the basal surfaces at the 
margins suggest relatively high energy levels in channel axes and progressively lower energy levels 
towards marginal areas (Navarro et al., 2007; Pemberton et al., 2016). Flows traversing weakly-
confined channels are interpreted to have been larger than the axial confinement. These flows over-
spilled their initial lateral confinement (Brunt et al., 2013b) and formed proximal sand-rich overbank 
deposits (F.A.2) that progressively aggraded (Arnott et al., 2011). Overbank aggradation slightly 
increased the confinement of the large turbidity flows, with a progressive reduction of the volume of 
overspill that resulted in thinning-upward trends (e.g., Kane et al., 2007; Kane and Hodgson, 2011), 
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locally documented within F.A.2 heterolithic packages (Fig. 7A). Similar channel architectures have 
been interpreted by Stevenson et al. (2013) as the product of largely unconfined flows passing 
across low sinuosity channels. The narrow paleocurrent dispersion in the weakly-confined channels 
of the GF succession, compared to the large variability of paleoflow directions measured form the 
adjacent F.A.2 deposits, seem to corroborate this interpretation (Fig. 5).  
5.2.2. Incisional channels 
In the studied succession, the fill of incisional channels are typically 13±26 m thick and 180±450 m 
wide, with aspect-ratios between 10 and 30 (Pitts et al., 2017; Table 2 and Fig. 9B). These 
dimensions are consistent with low-aspect-ratio slope channels reported in literature for other deep-
water systems (McHargue et al., 2011). Incisional channel fills display a multistorey architecture (Fig. 
9B) and are relatively coarser-grained than weakly-confined channels. Amalgamated LF2B 
VDQGVWRQHVGRPLQDWHWKHPDMRULW\RIFKDQQHOHOHPHQW¶VLQILOOZLWKVXERUGLQDWH, less amalgamated 
LF2A sandstones and intervening mudstone beds only relegated towards the edges of the 
channelform surface. Incisional channels are commonly flanked by, and deeply incisional into, thick 
packages of mud-prone heterolithic deposits of F.A.3.  
The spatial distribution of the channel-fill facies and the fine-grained nature of the out-of-channel 
deposits are indicative of high-energy incisional flows carving deep erosional conduits and becoming 
strongly confined by the resulting morphologies (e.g., Brunt and McCaffrey, 2007; Hubbard et al., 
2014; Pemberton et al., 2016). 
5.3. Seismic-scale architectural units 
The distribution of incisional and weakly-confined elementary channels effectively controls the 
depositional architectures developed by the large-scale channelized units of the GF system (Fig. 
10). In the study area, two prominent channel complex-sets have been recognized: CS1 and CS2 
(Fig. 10), composed of multiple stacked and amalgamated channel complexes, laterally associated 
with thick sand-prone (F.A.2) and mud-prone (F.A.3) heterolithic deposits. CS2 is directly overlain 
by isolated channels and channel complexes, representing the dominant architectural unit in the 
upper portion of the deep-water succession, where they are incised into F.A.3 mud-prone heterolithic 
deposits.  
These architectural units are described from the base to the top of the GF succession, including their 
location, large-scale lithological variability and main internal stratigraphic surfaces, as well as other 
notable characteristics that support paleo-environmental interpretations. Detailed characterization of 
the architectural units, together with the reconstruction of their stratigraphic relationships, is crucial 
to the interpretation of the evolutionary history of the GF  deep-water system. Of the different 
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mappable sandstone units present in the GF succession (Figs. 4, 7B), CS2 is the best exposed and 
least disrupted by post-depositional features. 
5.3.1. Channel complex-set 1 (CS1) 
Description. CS1 is an isolated channel complex-set that crops out at the base of the GF succession, 
in an area located at confluence of the Basento River and Caperrino Creek (Figs. 4, 10). In map 
view, CS1 outcrops have an irregular shape, elongated in NE-SW direction as a result of the oblique 
orientation of the outcrop belt to the main paleoflow trend, with a maximum lateral extension of 
approximately 1200 m measured along strike (Fig. 4).  
Channel-fill strata dip towards NW at approximately 70°, showing a comparativ ely higher dip-angle 
than those of CS2, which dip towards NW at about 40°. CS1 unconformably overlies the clayey units 
of the Argille Varicolori Formation along an extensive, irregularly-shaped stratigraphic surface (Fig. 
4; Piedilato and Prosser, 2005), which locally cuts down for tens of meters into the underlying 
sediments. 
This channel-complex set reaches a maximum thickness of nearly 100 m, resulting from the 
amalgamation and stacking of several F.A.1 packages. Thick beds of abundant matrix-supported 
extrabasinal conglomerates (LF1A), directly overlying concave-upward erosion surfaces, grade 
upward into amalgamated coarse-grained, poorly-sorted sandstones of facies LF2B. Single F.A.1 
units are up to ~10 m thick, but are deeply truncated by the erosional surface at the base of the 
overlying F.A.1 package. Paleoflow indicators were not observed in this stratigraphic unit due to the 
amalgamation of the component sandbodies and to the lack of suitable exposures. 
CS1 is flanked by thinly-bedded, mud-prone heterolithic deposits of F.A.3, with the outcrop extending 
laterally for about 7 km towards SE and about 3 km towards NW (Fig. 4). Moreover, a nearly 100 m 
thick package of F.A.3 deposits occurs above CS1, separating it from the base of CS2 (Fig. 4). 
Interpretation. Previous studies interpreted the deposition of CS1 coarse-grained sediments as the 
progressive infill of topographic irregularities on the basin floor (Loiacono, 1993; Boiano, 1997). 
However, the incisional nature of the irregular basal surface that truncates the underlying units of 
the substrate for tens of meters might suggest an erosional origin for CS1. It is possible that incisional 
flows might have used the topographic irregularities of the muddy substrate as templates for the 
subsequent development of channelized architectures (e.g., Fildani et al., 2013). 
Bed-scale observations on the sedimentological and architectural features of the preserved F.A.1 
packages indicate that CS1 consists of multiple stacked and amalgamated, incisional channel 
elements. The considerable abundance of LF1A conglomerates and subordinate poorly-sorted LF2B 
sandstones suggests that the axes of these highly incisional channels are predominantly exposed, 
which show significant evidence of sediment bypass (Stevenson et al., 2015). 
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5.3.2. Channel complex-set 2 (CS2) 
Description. CS2 crops out throughout the study area for up to 11.5 km, albeit with local 
discontinuous exposures (Fig. 2B). It consists of two broad channel belts, named CS2A and CS2B. 
The lower of the two channel belts (i.e., CS2A) overlies an extensive erosion surface, carved into 
the underlying mud-prone deposits. At the large-scale, the outcrops of these channel belts show a 
pronounced elongated geometry in NNW-SSE direction, highly oblique to the main paleoflow 
direction, and converge towards the north (Fig. 4), although the locus of the conjunction is not 
exposed. In the opposite direction, towards SSE, both of them display a progressive thinning, 
passing from a maximum thickness of 330 m north of the Castelmezzano village to ~35 m south of 
the Pietrapertosa village (Fig. 4). 
CS2A and CS2B display similar sedimentological features and are characterized by a composite 
architecture, resulting from the amalgamation of several F.A.1 sandbodies, laterally associated with 
sand-prone F.A.2 heterolithic deposits. Individual packages of F.A.1 sandstones are 6 to 19 m thick 
and display clear channelized architectures, overlaying irregular, concave-upward basal surfaces 
(Figs. 9A, 11). These sandbodies define individual channel elements, which stack to form 60-85 m 
thick channel complexes demarcated by major erosion surfaces that can be traced longitudinally for 
up to 4 km, as documented within the superbly exposed cliffs of CS2B (Fig. 12). In its northern sector, 
four amalgamated, partially off-set stacked channel complexes have been recognized (Fig. 12). 
Here, the component channel elements are 15-19 m thick and display local widths of > 450m (Fig. 
9A), with the exposed channel-fills dominated by amalgamated poorly-sorted LF2B sandstones and 
LF1B mudclast-rich conglomerates draping the basal surfaces (Fig. 13). These deposits grade 
laterally into less amalgamated, clean massive sandstones (LF2A) and planar laminated sandstones 
(LF3) overlying weakly erosional surfaces, which locally provide complete perspectives of the 
channel widths (e.g., Fig. 9A). Channel complexes gradually thin towards SE, where increasingly 
thicker packages of sand-prone heterolithic deposits (F.A.2) occur and separate into individual 
channelized units (Fig. 13). Further towards SE, amalgamated channel-fill deposits pass laterally 
into lenticular sandbodies, 6-15 m thick and laterally-persistent for up to 600 m (Figs. 4, 13). These 
sandbodies are essentially comprised of thick-bedded, partially amalgamated LF2A and LF3 
sandstones, directly overlying and onlapping weakly-incisional basal surfaces, and are capped by 
large-scale cross stratified sandstones (LF4). A similar lateral transition from amalgamated coarse-
grained sandstones into extensive lenticular sandbodies has been also documented towards north, 
in the upper part of the CS2B (Figs. 4, 13). Paleoflow indicators are limited compared to those 
documented from the isolated channels in the upper part of the succession (Fig. 5). However, sole 
marks at the base of the amalgamated sandbodies in CS2B indicate average flow to SE (159°), 
ranging from 100° to 232°, whereas indicators (i.e., ripples and sole structures)  from the adjacent 
heterolithic deposits reveal a wider range of paleoflow directions, spanning from E to SW (Fig. 5). 
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The cross-stratified sandstones at the top of CS2B sandbodies are instead characterised by multiple 
orders of superimposed cross-sets recording paleocurrent directions that diverge up to 75° from the 
average paleoflow measured from the basal indicators. 
Interpretation. Due to their lateral extension, CS2A and CS2B represent important stratigraphic 
markers in the GF succession (Boiano, 1997). Previous workers interpreted them as two distinct 
systems, relating their formation to the combined effect of eustatic sea-level fall and basin 
modifications associated to thrust tectonics (Loiacono, 1993; Boiano, 1997; Giannandrea et al., 
2016). However, the convergence of the two channel belts observed in the northern sector of the 
study area (Fig. 4), together with their analogous sedimentological features, are indicative of 
architectural continuity and suggests that CS2A and CS2B represent a single channel complex-set, 
the CS2, characterized by a systematic aggradation and lateral migration of its component units.  
The depositional style displayed by CS2 could be the result of multiple phases of allocyclically-driven 
seafloor degradation and aggradation (e.g., Deptuck et al., 2003; Hodgson et al., 2011) through the 
protracted evolution of weakly-confined channel elements, as suggested by the sedimentological 
features of the amalgamated sandbodies documented in this stratigraphic interval. Individual 
elementary channels stack to form channel complexes bounded by composite, longitudinally-
extensive basal surfaces, likely resulting from multiple erosion and infill phases associated with high-
energy turbidity currents (e.g., Eschard et al. 2003; Beaubouef, 2004). The occurrence of numerous 
stacked and amalgamated channel elements (Fig. 11) is commonly identified as evidence for 
prolonged sediment transfer (e.g., Di Celma et al., 2011; Sylvester et al., 2011). 
In this scenario, the prominent erosion surface at the base of CS2A can be interpreted as the record 
of the master channel complex-set conduit (sensu Macauley and Hubbard, 2013; erosional valley 
surface sensu McHargue et al., 2011; submarine incised valley sensu Janocko et al., 2013) confining 
the CS2. However, due to the high obliquity of the outcrop belt that mainly provides a longitudinal 
perspective of the master conduit geometry, the different processes active during the establishment 
of the master conduit (e.g., down-cutting, mass failure, external levee construction) cannot be 
ascertained from the available dataset. 
The reported dimensions and the spatial distribution of the channel-fill facies across CS2B (Figs. 9A, 
13) suggest that, in the northern sector of the channel belt, the axes of the amalgamated, weakly-
confined channels widely crop out, with only limited exposures of their channel margins. Towards 
the SE, these amalgamated channels show a gradual transition to laterally-persistent, lenticular 
sandbodies (Figs. 4, 12), which are interpreted to represent the margins of the stacked weakly-
confined channels . It seems likely that in the south-eastern portion of the study area, their channel 
axes are buried behind the outcrop and therefore only the channel margins, which intersect the NW-
SE oriented outcrop belt are exposed (Fig. 13). Their elongate geometry is an apparent effect of the 
outcrop orientation, highly oblique to the SE-directed paleoflow. The same interpretation of channel 
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margin deposits can be invoked for the elongated lenticular sandbodies observed towards N, in the 
upper part of CS2B (Fig. 13). 
5.3.3. Isolated channels and channel complexes 
Description. In the study area, the upper portion of the GF formation is characterized by the 
widespread occurrence of isolated elementary channels and channel complexes (Fig. 10). Directly 
above CS2, these isolated sedimentary bodies are initially embedded within, and deeply incisional 
into, F.A.2 sand-prone deposits and then, higher in the stratigraphy, into a nearly 700 m thick 
succession of F.A.3 mud-prone deposits (Figs. 4, 13).  Isolated channel elements are commonly 
filled by amalgamated LF2B sandstones and capped by multiple sets of LF4 cross-stratified 
sandstones. Abundant extra-formational LF1A conglomerates and LF1B mudclast-rich 
conglomerates mantle prominent concave-upward, basal erosion surfaces and subordinate internal 
surfaces that define a well-developed multistorey architecture (Fig. 9B). Isolated channel elements 
range in thickness from 13 to 26 m and show average widths of ~350 m, but ranging from 180 m to 
450 m (e.g., Pitts et al., 2017; Table 2). Basal paleocurrent indicators reveal a main current flow 
directed toward S-SE (151°), ranging from 106° to 194° (Fig. 5 ).  
Interpretation. Isolated channel elements and channel complexes in the upper part of the GF 
succession have been interpreted by previous workers as large submarine slump deposits 
(Pescatore et al, 1980; Loiacono, 1993), produced by catastrophic avalanche processes induced by 
seismic shocks (Boiano, 1997; Giannandrea et al., 2016). However, the marked erosional character, 
the concave-up geometry of the sharp bases and the systematic internal facies distribution of these 
very coarse-grained sandbodies indicate deposition in submarine channels from multiple sediment 
gravity flows. Their dimensions, stratigraphic architectures and the abundance of LF1A 
conglomerates and poorly-sorted LF2B sandstones suggest that these sandbodies can be 
interpreted as low-sinuosity, incisional elementary channels. 
As mentioned above, the thick F.A.3 mud-prone succession encasing the isolated channels (Fig. 13) 
can be interpreted to represent background slope deposits resulting from unfocussed, ramp-sourced 
turbidity currents (e.g., Figueiredo et al., 2010). Their deposition is possibly related to the general 
shift of the deep-water system along the depositional profile (see below in the discussion). 
5.4. Channel planforms and stacking pattern 
The spectacular exposures of the GF formation throughout the outcrop belt (Fig. 2) offer an excellent 
opportunity for the reconstruction of the stratigraphic relationships between the main architectural 
units at the scale of the deep-water system. In particular, these outcrops allow the analysis of the 
stacking pattern characterizing the channelized units, a crucial element to decipher the complex 
evolution of the GF formation in the study area and the role played by its main driving factors. 
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Submarine channel-belt architectures are typically dominated by the vertical aggradation of the 
channel-fill deposits, which record channel migration and document repeated phases of infill and 
incision (e.g., Sylvester et al., 2011; Hodgson et al., 2011; Jobe et al., 2016). Stacking patterns 
dominated by vertical aggradation are usually developed in highly-confined channel systems with 
high rates of deposition (e.g., Labourdette and Bez, 2010; Janocko et al., 2013; Macauley and 
Hubbard, 2013) and the GF formation represents an excellent example of such systems. 
The stacking architectures of the channelized units preserved in the GF formation have been 
DQDO\]HGWKURXJKWKHUHFRQVWUXFWLRQRIWKHFKDQQHOV¶SODQIRUPJHRPHWULHV)LJ14A). Major shifts in 
intra-element position (e.g., margin, off-axis or axis) were inferred from the channel-fill deposits 
within CS2 and the uppermost isolated channels/channel complexes, which are the best exposed 
units in the study area. The architectural data have been mapped and combined with paleoflow 
measurements from channel-ILOO GHSRVLWV DQG KHWHUROLWKLF ³RXW-of-FKDQQHO´ SDFNDJHV (Fig. 5), 
allowing the progressive plan view reconstruction of the stacked channel deposits (Fig. 14A). Within 
CS2VL[³WLPHVOLFHV´KDYHEHHQFRQVLGHUHGWRGHVFULEHWKHYDULDELOLW\RIWKHODUJH-scale planform 
geometries (Fig. 14A). These distinct stages in CS2 evolution roughly correspond to the major 
extensive erosion surfaces identified at the base of CS2A and within CS2B, which separate discrete 
channel complexes. Due to the oblique outcrop belt orientation relative to paleoflow, the margins of 
individual channel complexes are not always exposed and direct measurements of their widths are 
difficult. To obtain a reliable estimation of channel-complex widths, the above-mentioned field 
observations have been compared with similar submarine channel-complex features from literature, 
compiled from many analogous channel systems (e.g., Campion et al., 2005; Thomas and Bodin, 
2013; Stright et al., 2014). Accordingly, a constant channel-complex down-dip width of nearly 1000 
m was assumed to reconstruct channel-complex architectures, based on their average maximum 
thickness measurements from outcrop (~ 75 m). The resulting planform channel patterns show an 
overall low degree of sinuosity along the 13-km long outcrop belt. Furthermore, two additional time 
slices describe the planforms of isolated channels and channel complexes in the upper part of the 
GF succession, which exhibit a slightly higher degree of sinuosity than CS2 channel complexes, 
albeit maintaining a relatively straight geometry (Fig. 14A). 
Plan view reconstructions are used to project the inferred stacking trajectories of the GF channelized 
units in three-dimensions. A nearly E-W oriented sketch cross-section, cutting the GF channels 
roughly perpendicular to the regional paleoflow direction, provides a representation of the general 
migration pattern across that specific transect and allows the stacking behavior of the channelized 
units to be analyzed (Fig. 14B). At the scale of the channel system, CS2 exhibits a marked 
aggradational architecture, revealed by the limited lateral offset of its stacking channel complexes. 
This stacking pattern indicates that the channelized units migrate laterally, but at lower rates 
compared to the aggradation rate of the whole system. On the assumption that the inferred scale of 
lateral channel movement is correct, it can be inferred that the composite stacking pattern of CS2 
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results from the limited lateral migration of the channel system back and forth across the basin axis, 
initially directed towards W-SW and then back towards E-NE (Fig. 14B7KLV ³]LJ-]DJ´PLJUDWLRQ
pattern is recorded in the variable nature of the overbank deposits exposed between channel belts 
CS2A and CS2B, characterizing the central portion of the GF succession in the study area (Fig. 4). 
This extensive heterolithic package reaches a maximum thickness of approximately 400 m, pinching-
out towards the north, where CS2A and CS2B converge (Fig. 4). At the large scale, a clear fining-  
then coarsening-upward trend has been documented. This composite stratigraphic trend is 
interpreted to be related to the coupled lateral migration and aggradation through time of the 
channelized depocenter of CS2 (e.g., Schwarz and Arnott, 2007; Hubbard et al., 2009). Specifically, 
the large-scale fining-upward trend within the lower part of the heterolithic succession (i.e., from 
F.A.2 proximal overbank deposits above CS2A to F.A.3 distal overbank deposits) coincides with the 
combined aggradation and migration of the active part of CS2 towards the W-SW, away from the 
site of deposition of the overbank package. Conversely, the subsequent large-scale coarsening-
upward trend in the upper part of the overbank succession (i.e., from distal F.A.3 to proximal F.A.2 
deposits occurring directly beneath CS2B) is interpreted to reflect the coupled aggradation and 
migration of CS2 back to the E-NE. 
6. DISCUSSION 
6.1. General architecture of the Gorgoglione Flysch system  
Channel complexes and complex sets forming prominent deep-water systems are commonly imaged 
in seismic reflection datasets acquired by the hydrocarbon industry. These systems dominantly show 
a composite stratigraphic architecture consisting of broad, laterally-stacked channel complex and 
complex-set fills at the base, followed by nearly vertically-aligned and aggradational channel 
complexes and complex-sets at the top (Sylvester et al., 2011; Jobe et al., 2016). This typical 
sequence of channel architectural styles records a multi-phase degradational-aggradational trend 
that has been documented globally in both seismic (e.g., Deptuck et al., 2003; Janocko et al., 2013, 
Covault et al., 2016) and outcrop (e.g., Brunt et al., 2013a; Hodgson et al., 2011; Macauley and 
Hubbard, 2013) datasets.  
While typically imaged in seismic datasets (e.g., Deptuck et al., 2003) and efficiently predicted by 
3D surface-based stratigraphic forward models (e.g., Sylvester et al., 2011), the early-stage laterally-
offset channels and channel complexes are difficult to recognize in outcrop and have been 
documented only in few cases (e.g., Di Celma et al., 2011; Bain and Hubbard, 2016). Early-stage, 
high-mobility channels show limited vertical aggradation and are commonly erosional and bypass-
dominated, cannibalizing their own deposits as they migrate laterally (Deptuck et al., 2003; Covault 
et al., 2016). As a result, there is a limited preservation of the channel fills towards the base of the 
channel systems (Hodgson et al., 2011), with discontinuous remnants of sandy channels and 
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relatively thick packages of thinly bedded, mud-prone overbank deposits overlaying the broad basal 
erosion surface (Deptuck et al., 2003; McHargue et al., 2011). Due to their heterolithic and mud-rich 
nature, outcrop exposures of these basal overbank deposits may not be well preserved, being often 
weathered or covered by vegetation.  
In the GF succession, these broad, laterally offset-stacked channel complexes and complex-sets 
comprising the lower portion of deep-water systems observed elsewhere have not been recognized. 
It is unclear if they are lacking or if this is due to limited outcrop or to the highly oblique orientation of 
the outcrop belt. The entire CS2 is instead characterized by a prominent aggradational nature 
combined with a limited lateral offset of its component channel complexes (Fig. 14B), resulting in a 
stacking pattern typically attributed to the late stages of channel complex-sets evolution (e.g., Myall 
et al., 2006; Bain and Hubbard, 2016). 
6.2. Effects of thrust tectonics on CS2 stacking pattern 
Relationships between thrust tectonics and the sedimentary record in foreland basin systems have 
been investigated mainly at regional scale (Roure, 2008 and references therein). However, reliable 
models predicting the architectural evolution of thrust-related depositional sequences are still poorly 
developed. The Apennine mountain chain developed in response to W-dipping subduction, where 
thrust-related folds were transported down into the subduction zone while they were forming 
(Doglioni, 1993). This process is thought to have induced high rates of regional subsidence in the 
foredeep (up to 1600 m/M.y.) due to the fast eastward rollback of the hinge of the W-dipping 
subduction zone (i.e., flexural subsidence; Mariotti and Doglioni, 2000). As a consequence of the 
prominent creation of accommodation space, a substantial portion of the foreland basin filling 
developed onto the active accretionary wedge (i.e., within the wedge-top basin, sensu DeCelles and 
Giles, 1996), favouring the development of thrust-top depozones (Fig. 15).  
Significant changes in the accommodation space within the Plio-Pleistocene wedge-top basin of the 
Southern Apennines were mostly attributed to flexural subsidence in combination with thrust activity 
(Patacca and Scandone 2004). This tectonic mechanism can be assumed to be valid for the entire 
evolution of the Apennines (Doglioni and Prosser, 1997), including during Miocene times. The 
stratigraphic characters of the depositional sequences developed within the Apennine wedge-top 
basin are closely controlled by the trajectories of the thrusts that were active during sedimentation 
(Patacca and Scandone 2007). The active thrusts in the Apennine thrust-and-fold belt primarily 
propagate following one of two main trajectories (Fig. 15): (i) an inner trajectory, across the base of 
the exposed chain (i.e., out-of-sequence thrust); or (ii) an outer trajectory, which moves the front of 
the accretionary wedge (i.e., in-sequence thrust; Patacca and Scandone, 2007). Thrusts activate 
alternatively along these trajectories, which represent the inner and the outer margins of the wedge-
top basin, respectively (Fig. 15). Accordingly, sedimentary successions evolving in wedge-top 
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depozones should record the interplay between the flexural subsidence and the growth of the active 
thrust. As a result, the maximum increase of the accommodation space takes place during periods 
of out-of-sequence thrust propagation, when flexural subsidence is predominant in the basin 
(Patacca and Scandone, 2001).  
Internal channel stacking architecture of the GF system can be interpreted to be governed by either 
autogenic or allogenic processes. Significant creation of accommodation space promotes the 
development of marked aggradational architectures in submarine channel systems (e.g., Clark and 
Cartwright, 2011; Hodgson et al., 2011), as documented in CS2. Various mechanisms have been 
proposed to explain the migration trajectories commonly observed in submarine channel systems, 
including turbidity current flow properties (Kolla et al., 2007; Janocko et al., 2013), progressive levee 
growth (Peakall et al., 2000; Jobe et al., 2016), sediment supply versus accommodation (Kneller, 
2003), changes in equilibrium profile (Hodgson et al., 2011) and effects of basin tectonics (Clark and 
Cartwright, 2009). However, the trigger for lateral channel migration is still poorly understood and 
many studies invoke complex interactions between these autogenic and allogenic processes (e.g., 
Hubbard et al., 2009; Di Celma et al., 2011; Thomas and Bodin, 2013). Among the different 
mechanisms that can be invoked, the activity of the thrusts that configured a narrow turbidite basin 
might have played an important role in controlling the migration trajectories of the stacked 
channelized units in CS2. As mentioned above, the GF system evolved during the Miocene, 
concurrently with the early growth of the Southern Apennine orogen. Accordingly, it is likely that the 
high rates of tectonic activity in the thrust-and-fold belt (Patacca and Scandone 2007) affected the 
development of the GF system. Thrust-faults in the Apennine accretionary wedge typically show a 
slip rate variability on a timescale up to 500 K.y. (Gunderson et al., 2013), consistent with the time 
span during which CS2 evolved, according to biostratigraphic data reported by Giannandrea et al. 
(2016). In this scenario, the reconstructed migration pattern of CS2 might have been influenced by 
the variable rate of growth of the internal, out-of-sequence thrust, which competed during its 
development with the ongoing subsidence of the basin (Fig. 16). The subsidence was associated 
with the progressive flexure of the underlying plate in the subduction zone and is assumed to have 
developed at constant rates during the evolution of the deep-water system. When the growth rate of 
the internal thrust was lower than the regional subsidence rate, the fast eastward roll-back in the 
subduction zone tilted the basin towards SW and likely determined the initial migration of CS2 
channel thalweg towards W-SW (Fig. 16A). Conversely, when the thrust growth rate outpaced the 
regional subsidence rate, the channel system depocenter was progressively shifted towards E-NE, 
away from the axis of uplift of the thrust (Fig. 16BLQDSURFHVVUHIHUUHGWRDV³GHIOHFWLRQ´&ODUNand 
Cartwright, 2009; 2011).  
It is worth noting that the maximum lateral offset displayed by the major channelized units in CS2 is 
less than one kilometer (Fig. 14B), relatively limited if compared to the stacking patterns typically 
documented in other submarine channel systems worldwide (e.g., Hubbard et al., 2009; Sylvester et 
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al., 2011; Bain and Hubbard, 2016). On the assumption that the scale of lateral migration is correct, 
a possible interpretation for this limited lateral offset might be that it is an effect of the tectonically-
induced narrow basin configuration. In general, a significant structural confinement imparted by the 
basin physiography tends to limit the ability of a channel system to migrate laterally, resulting in a 
restricted lateral stacking variability of the component channelized units, and thus preventing the 
large-scale avulsion of the channel belt (Hubbard et al., 2009; Labourdette and Bez, 2010). 
Accordingly, the reduced lateral space available within the narrow GF basin might have limited the 
lateral migration of the stacked channel complexes that form CS2 (Fig. 14B) and prevented the 
avulsion of the channel system to new positions.  
6.3. Stratigraphic evolution of the GF deep-water system 
The reconstruction of the evolutionary history of an ancient turbidite system is one of the main goals 
of recent outcrop studies (e.g., Pickering et al., 2015; Di Celma et al., 2016; Greene and Surpless, 
2017). For this purpose, the accurate interpretation of the stratigraphic record and the analysis of 
spatial and temporal changes in depositional architectures are of primary importance (e.g., Mutti and 
Normark, 1987; Romans et al., 2011; Jobe et al., 2016). The nearly 2 km thick GF succession 
presented in this study records the complex interplay between the depositional processes controlling 
sand accumulation (i.e., weakly-confined channel fills vs incisional channel fills) and the driving 
factors that presumably governed the aggradation and stacking pattern of the deep-water channels 
(i.e., increasing subsidence, syn-sedimentary thrust tectonics and structural basin confinement). At 
the scale of the deep-water system, the observed juxtaposition of different channel architectures and 
heterolithic deposits is interpreted to have been governed by the alternate in- and out-of-sequence 
tectonic pulses of the basin-bounding thrusts, which controlled the coarse clastic inputs sourced from 
the orogenic hinterland. This overall change in depositional style likely reflects a varying position of 
the GF system along the paleo-depositional profile.   
In submarine channel systems, a key control on flow properties and resulting architectural 
geometries of channel fills is commonly attributed to the submarine slope gradient (e.g., Wynn et al., 
2002; Kneller, 2003), which may be modified by multiple factors, such as faulting, diapirism, sediment 
accretion, differential compaction, mass wasting (Prather, 2000) or tectonic tilting (McCaffrey et al., 
2002; Ferry et al., 2005). Continued erosion or deposition may modify the slope profile, in relation to 
externally driven changes in volumes and frequencies of gravity flows (Cronin et al., 2000; Kneller, 
2003).  
The depositional and architectural features of the amalgamated incisional channels of CS1 are 
commonly associated with slope channel-fill deposits (e.g., Hubbard et al., 2014; Pemberton et al., 
2016). This might suggest a likely initiation and development for these channels in a slope 
environment (e.g., Figueiredo et al., 2013; Bayliss and Pickering, 2015a), which presumably 
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characterized the earlier phases of the GF basin evolution (Fig. 17A). The abundance of 
extraformational conglomerates (LF1A) reflects the protracted denudation of the source area, 
located to the W-NW in the orogenic hinterland (Critelli and Loiacono, 1988; Critelli et al., 2017). 
High-energy sediment-gravity flows likely developed in response to increased gradients in the 
staging area, determined by the activity of the internal thrust structures of the Apennine thrust-and-
fold belt, which progressively uplifted the chain and promoted its erosion (Fig. 17A). A gradual de-
activation of the coarse clastic inputs from the sediment source area, possibly related to the 
decreasing rates of tectonic uplift in the SW and the concomitant early activation of the outer thrust 
to the NE, resulted in the deposition of the ~100 m thick interval of F.A.3 mud-prone heterolithic 
deposits overlying CS1 (Figs. 4, 17B). This interval was also tilted toward SW as a result of the north-
eastern thrust growth (Fig. 17B). According to Giannandrea et al. (2016), the outer thrust developed 
at the Burdigalian-Langhian transition and marked the north-eastern boundary of the GF basin, which 
started to be configured as a narrow and NW-SE elongated thrust-top basin with a south-eastward 
dipping basin floor. The thick package of F.A.3 mud-prone deposits might have recorded a 
retrogradation of the slope environment and a substantial reduction of the seafloor gradient, favoring 
the establishment of a near base-of-slope setting. A similar stratigraphic trend, related to tectonically-
induced variations of the seafloor gradient, has been documented by Bayliss and Pickering (2015b) 
in the Morillo System of the Ainsa basin (Spain). 
After the initial phase of slope gradient readjustment, erosion and deposition of CS2 took place, 
prompted by the re-activation of the internal, out-of-sequence regional thrust that restored the coarse 
clastic inputs to the basin from the western source area (Fig. 17C). This large channel complex-set 
comprises amalgamated, high-aspect-ratio, weakly-confined channel elements, flanked by sand-
prone overbank deposits (F.A.2). These particular types of channel architectures have been 
commonly documented in areas of low to moderate gradient on a paleo-depositional profile, in lower 
slope or base-of-slope settings, associated with strikingly sand-rich overbank deposits (e.g., Maier 
et al., 2011; Brunt et al., 2013b; Pemberton et al., 2016). 
Higher up in the stratigraphy, amalgamated weakly-confined channels gradually evolve into isolated, 
low-aspect-ratio incisional channels, deeply incisional into the surrounding mudstones and very thin-
bedded sandstones of F.A.3, interpreted as slope deposits (Fig. 17D). Evidence of protracted bypass 
of energetic gravity flows that commonly cut down for tens of meters into very fine-grained slope 
deposits are generally associated with middle- to upper-slope channels, commonly recognized in 
outcrops (e.g., Gardner et al., 2003; Hubbard et al., 2014) and seismic datasets (e.g., Mayall et al, 
2006; Jobe et al., 2015). 
In summary, the stratigraphic trend documented through the middle and upper portions of the GF 
succession, starting from the deposition of CS2, records a progressive increase of the slope gradient 
that resulted in incremental increases in confinement of turbidity currents through time, as indicated 
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by the stratigraphic transition from high-aspect-ratio to low-aspect-ratio channels (Prather, 2003; 
Pemberton et al., 2016). The increase of the slope-gradient is also marked by a progressive variation 
in the nature of the out-of-channel, heterolithic deposits upward in the stratigraphy, from sand-prone 
(F.A.2) to mud-prone (F.A.3). The overall upward change in sand content and channel architectural 
style is therefore interpreted to represent the progradation of a slope channel system (i.e., upper part 
of the GF succession) over a base-of-slope, weakly confined sand-prone channel system (i.e., CS2). 
This marked progradational trend developed during the late Miocene in association with the 
progressive infill of the narrow primary confinement (Fig. 17). A comparable stratigraphic trend has 
been documented in the Unit B of the Laingsburg Formation in the Karoo Basin of South Africa (Flint 
et al., 2011; Brunt et al., 2013b), where the stratigraphic change in channel architectural style has 
been interpreted to record the overall progradation of the turbidite system. 
7. CONCLUSIONS 
The deep-water strata of the Gorgoglione Flysch  Formation document a protracted history of 
sediment transfer and deposition through a long-lived channel system, developed during the late 
Miocene in a narrow and elongated thrust-top basin of the Southern Apennines (Italy). A wide range 
of erosional and depositional processes are recorded in an exceptionally-preserved outcrop belt, 
oriented sub-parallel to the basin axis and regional paleoflow. The spectacular exposures of the 
Gorgoglione Flysch succession provide an excellent opportunity to characterize the spatio-temporal 
evolution of a submarine channel system at a scale similar to that commonly imaged on seismic 
datasets, but with the stratigraphic detail exclusive of outcrop studies.  
Channel-fill facies, including matrix-supported extraformational conglomerates, mudclast-rich 
conglomerates and coarse-grained sandstones, are laterally juxtaposed against sand-prone and 
mud-prone, out-of-channel heterolithic deposits. Across the study area, the stratigraphic distribution 
and variability of channel architecture of the Gorgoglione Flysch succession strongly controls the 
seismic-scale depositional style of the main architectural units and their depositional character. From 
the base of the succession, two discrete channel complex-sets have been recognized, separated by 
an approximately 100 m thick package of heterolithic slope deposits: (1) CS1, which is isolated in 
the lowermost portion of the Gorgoglione Flysch succession and is composed of amalgamated, low 
aspect ratio, incisional channels; and (2) CS2, which is exposed extensively throughout the study 
area and represents nearly the 80% of the preserved channel fill sandstones. This prominent channel 
complex-set comprises amalgamated, high aspect ratio, weakly-confined channels flanked by 
heterolithic overbank deposits and exhibits a markedly aggradational stacking pattern with a limited 
lateral offset of its component channel complexes. Above CS2, isolated channels and channel 
complexes occur, consisting of incisional elementary channels embedded within, and considerably 
incisional into, mud-prone slope deposits. 
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The observed sequence of channelized architectural units is interpreted to have been governed at 
multiple scales by the thrust tectonics of the Southern Apennines, in combination with a high 
subsidence rate that promoted significant aggradation. The alternate in- and out-of-sequence 
tectonic pulses of the thrust structures delimiting the Gorgoglione Flysch basin might have controlled 
the activation of the coarse-clastic inputs and the resulting stacking architectures of the channelized 
units. The tectonic confinement resulted in a narrow basin morphology and possibly limited the lateral 
offset in channel stacking documented in CS2, preventing large-scale avulsions.  
The overall change in depositional style, revealed by the marked juxtaposition of different channel 
architectures and heterolithic deposits, allowed the temporal and spatial evolution of the Gorgoglione 
Flysch system to be reconstructed. The general stratigraphic trend likely reflects a varying position 
of the Gorgoglione Flysch deep-water system along the paleo-depositional profile. In particular, the 
upward change in sand content and channel architectures, expressed in the gradual stratigraphic 
transition from CS2 to the upper isolated channels, is interpreted to record the general progradation 
of a slope channel system over a near base-of-slope channel system. 
In conclusion, examination of the Gorgoglione Flysch succession highlights the key architectural and 
sedimentological features typical of channel systems developed within confined and elongate 
basins, supporting the development of a well-constrained predictive model for sediment distribution 
that can be translated to analogous depositional systems in the subsurface. The comprehensive 
dataset presented from the northern sector of the GF basin represents a rare case study from outcrop 
of depositional and erosional processes in a confined base-of-slope to slope setting. The results of 
this study should find wide applicability in other basins, particularly those that formed in active 
tectonic settings. The documented depositional styles, scale of the component architectural units, 
and stacking patterns of the sandbodies provide useful comparisons with submarine channel 
systems where important tectonic structures have controlled the sedimentation. 
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CAPTIONS 
Figure 1 - Schematic geological map of the main outcrops of the Gorgoglione Flysch (GF) Formation (from Critelli and 
Loiacono 1988, modified). Proximal facies are recognized in the western outcrops, at Brindisi di Montagna, Anzi and 
Laurenzana, where the GF is characterized by very coarse-grained sandstones and conglomerates derived from internal 
paleogeographic domains. The main depocentral area is located to the east, between the towns of Castelmezzano and 
Gorgoglione, where the GF succession reaches a thickness of nearly 2000 m. The regional paleoflow is towards southeast. 
Figure 2 ± A) Overview of the study area (see Fig. 1 for location), extending for about 15 km between the Basento River 
to the north and the Impisio Mountain to the south. Multiple stratigraphic sections have been measured across the outcrop 
belt, in order to characterize spatial changes in architectural and sedimentological features. B) The monoclinal configuration 
of the GF formation, dipping towards SW of nearly 40°, which defines the spectacular cliffs that inspired the local name of 
³/XFDQLDQ'RORPLWHV´Oocation in A).  
Figure 3 ± Lithofacies of the GF formation. (A) LF1A, matrix-supported extrabasinal conglomerates. (B) LF1B, mudclasts 
conglomerate. (C) LF2A, clean, poorly-sorted coarse-grained sandstones. (D) LF2B, very coarse-grained sandstones with 
dispersed granule- to pebble-sized clasts. (E) LF3, planar-laminated sandstones. (F) LF4, coarse-grained sandstones with 
large-scale cross-stratification. (G) LF5, massive, medium-grained sandstones (Bouma Ta). (H) LF6, planar-laminated, 
medium-bedded sandstones (Bouma Tb). (I) LF7, cross-stratified, medium bedded sandstones. (L) LF8, ripple cross-
laminated, thin-bedded sandstones (Bouma Tc). (M) LF9, convoluted, fine-grained sandstones. (N) LF10, alternating 
planar-laminated (Tb) and ripple cross-laminated (Tc) fine-grained sandstones. 
Figure 4 ± A) Geological map of the study area (see Fig. 1 for location), showing the distribution of the three main facies 
associations. The turbidite succession is affected by post-depositional deformation characterized by large-scale tilting and 
by smaller structures of various ages (e.g., normal faults in the southern portion of the study area). The GF Formation 
unconformably overlies the Argille Varicolori Formation (Cretaceous-Eocene). In addition, the Argille Varicolori Formation 
overthrusts the GF Fm, bounding the turbidite succession at the top. B) Pie charts of the relative proportions of sedimentary 
facies (codes as in Table 1) across the study area, calculated as thickness percentages from all the logged sections. Net-
to-gross values (N:G) represent the cumulative thickness of sandstones versus the total thickness. 
Figure 5 ± Paleoflow rose diagrams distinguished by location and typology of measured features, overlain on the geological 
map of fig. 4A. Note that the vector mean for all the 936 measurements is N 152° (southeast). 
Figure 6 ± Channel-fill deposits (F.A.1). (A) Matrix-supported, mixed extrabasinal and intra-basinal conglomerates (LF1) 
overlaid by poorly-sorted structureless sandstones (LF2B), characteristic of channel axis (B) Basal lag conglomerates 
almost entirely constituted of mudclasts (LF1B) and overlain by clean massive sandstones (LF2A), characteristic of channel 
off-axis. (C; D) Variable character of the top of channel-fill sequences. In (C), thick structureless sandstones (LF2) are 
abruptly overlain by large-scale cross-stratified sandstones (LF4). Conversely, in (D) amalgamated, fine-grained structured 
sandstones (LF6 and LF8) are truncated by an extensive erosional surface marking the beginning of the subsequent 
channel-fill sequence. 
Figure 7 ± Heterolithic, out-of-channel deposits. A) Thinning-upward trends (blue triangles) within the sand-prone 
heterolithic deposits of F.A.2. The section is partially covered by collapsed material. B) Lenticular bed composed of massive 
sandstones (LF5) embedded in mud-prone heterolithic deposits of F.A.3. 
Figure 8 ± Heterolithic, sand-prone, thin bedded deposits of F.A.2, incised by concave-up surfaces that confine F.A.1 
packages. F.A.2 deposits in the study area are typically documented adjacent to F.A.1 channel fill strata, but outside their 
basal erosion surfaces. Paleoflow indicators in F.A.2 packages record variable flows, diverging from the measurements 
from the adjacent channels. These features suggest that F.A.2 deposits can be interpreted as overbank deposits. 
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Figure 9 ± Elementary channel architectures documented in the GF succession with field examples (locations in the inset 
geological map). A) Weakly confined channels commonly display widths > 450m and range in thickness from 9 to 17 m 
and are typically flanked by sand-prone heterolithic deposits of F.A.2. The reported example is from a weakly-confined 
channel exposed below the town of Pietrapertosa. Its base (in red) has been walked and mapped in detail. The typical 
elongate geometries of the turbidite channels in the GF succession are an apparent effect of the oblique outcrop belt 
orientation relative to the paleoflow. B) Incisional channels cut deeply into mud-prone heterolithic deposits of F.A.3. These 
VDQGERGLHVDUHW\SLFDOO\WRPZLGHDQGXSWRPWKLFNDVVKRZQE\WKHH[DPSOHWKH³FHPHWHU\FKDQQHO´DQ
isolated channel element in the upper part of the succession. 
Figure 10 ± A) Panoramic view of the GF succession in the study area, showing the main large-scale architectural units: 
channel complex-sets and isolated channels (see inset map for location). In this study, channel belts 2A and 2B are 
considered as parts of the same migrating channel complex-VHWUHIHUUHGWRDV³&6´ 
Figure 11 ± A) Stacked elementary channels of CS2A, 16 to 19 m thick, exposed along the valley of the Caperrino Creek. 
CS2A overlies a prominent erosional surface, deeply incisional into mud-prone heterolithic deposits (F.A.3). The regional 
paleoflow is towards SSE (yellow arrow). B) Sedimentological log LB - LT of CS2A (see Fig. 7A for the log legend and Fig. 
4B for the facies legend). Erosional surfaces at the base of the individual channel elements are mantled by thick intervals 
of matrix-supported mudclast-rich conglomerates (LF1B). This section exposes the stacked channel axes, which are 
dominated by pebble-rich structureless sandstones (LF2B), with subordinate clean massive sandstones (LF2A) and planar 
laminated sandstones (LF3), locally capped by large-scale cross stratified sandstones (LF4) and structured fine-grained 
sandstones (LF6 and LF8).  
Figure 12 ± Aerial photopanel (A) and interpretation (B) of the northern sector of CS2B. Four amalgamated channel-
complexes, 60 to 85 m thick, have been recognized, separated by major erosional surfaces laterally traceable for about 4 
km across the study area. Channel complexes show an abrupt lateral thinning toward S-SE. The apparent elongated shape 
of the channel belt is due to the highly oblique orientation of the outcrops, which is nearly parallel to the regional paleoflow 
direction (toward SSE). 
Figure 13 ± Correlation panel of the upper portion of the GF succession exposed in the study area, showing the spatial 
distribution of the four channel-fill facies (F.A.1). Location in the inset geological map; offset of post-depositional faults 
(dashed red lines) has been removed. The panel includes CS2B and the upper isolated channels and channel complexes. 
Channel-fill deposits in the northern sector of CS2B are dominated by amalgamatedLF2B sandstones and exhibit a lateral 
transition towards SE into less-amalgamated and laterally-persistent sandbodies with abundant LF2A and LF3 sandstones 
alternating with very thin beds of mudstones (LF12). Due to the oblique orientation of the outcrop belt relative to the 
paleoflow, depositional geometries of the sandbodies appear considerably stretched and elongated. That said, the facies 
distribution suggests that CS2B is comprised of stacked and amalgamated, weakly-confined channels. The lateral facies 
trend has been interpreted to reflect a progressive transition from channel axis to channel margin facies. The correlation 
panel highlights the upward change in the character of the heterolithic deposits, which passes from sand-prone (F.A.2) to 
mud-prone (F.A.3). Vertical exaggeration 12.5 times.  
Figure 14 ± A) Schematic reconstruction of the planform geometry of the channel complexes comprising the CS2 and of 
two isolated channel elements in the upper part of the GF succession. The topographic map in the background represents 
the distribution of the channel-fill deposits in the study area. Due to the lack of exposure of the channel complex-set at both 
margins of CS2, the real width of its component channel complexes cannot be measured directly. A constant channel 
complex width of ~1 km has been considered from the combination of minimum widths from field observations and widths 
of comparable deep-water channel complexes in the literature (e.g., Campion et al., 2005; Stright et al., 2014). The regional 
paleoflow was roughly SE-ward, with limited variability; hence, individual channelized units are interpreted as having a 
relatively low degree of sinuosity. CS1 is not represented due to the lack of paleoflow measurements and discontinuous 
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exposures of channel fill deposits. B) Cross section orthogonal to regional paleoflow direction (location in A), chosen to 
show the stacking pattern of the different units in the northern portion of the turbidite system. The dotted black line shows 
the outcrop profile in the transect line. On the assumption that the inferred scale of lateral channel movement is correct, it 
can be inferred that CS2 is dominated by vertical aggradation, with limited lateral migration of the component units. The 
symmetric cross-sectional channel-fill architecture is a simplification based on the inferred low sinuosity of the channelized 
units. 
Figure 15 ± Schematic representation of the two main trajectories followed by the active thrusts in the Apennine thrust-
and-fold belt (Patacca and Scandone, 2007). The inner trajectory (i.e., out-of-sequence thrust) crosses the base of the 
growing orogen. The outer trajectory (i.e., in-sequence thrust) which moves the front of the accretionary wedge. Thrusts 
activate alternatively along these trajectories, defining the inner and the outer margins of the wedge-top basin, respectively. 
Figure 16 - Schematic representation of the progressive, limited lateral migration of CS2 depocenter in GF basin. This 
characteristic migration pattern might be interpreted as the net result of the competition between the growth of the internal 
thrust and the regional subsidence, which created accommodation space at a constant rate and promoted aggradation. A) 
When the growth rate of the thrust was lower than the subsidence rate, the fast eastward roll-back at the hinge of the 
subduction zone favored the migration of the channel system depocentre towards SW; B) Conversely, when the thrust 
growth rate became higher than the subsidence rate, the tilt associated with the push of this regional tectonic structure 
forced the CS2 to shift towards NE. 
Figure 17 ± Main stages of the GF turbidite system evolution, developed during the Late Miocene in a thrust-top basin of 
the Southern Apennines. Significant accommodation space was formed as a consequence of the increasing subsidence 
of the basin, associated to the progressive flexure of the subducting plate. A) The early activity of the internal thrusts 
determined increasing gradients in the orogenic hinterland, promoting the establishment of a slope environment. High 
slope gradients facilitated the initiation and development of the incisional gravity flows that built up CS1. B) The subsequent 
activation of the outer thrusts progressively configured a narrow basin, marking the end of CS1 sedimentation and 
promoting the deposition of a thick package of F.A.3 deposits. Decreasing slope gradients in the orogenic hinterland led 
to a gradual restoration of a base-of-slope environment. C) The re-activation of the internal thrusts restored the coarse 
clastic inputs in the basin and fostered the development of CS2. D) Ongoing coarse-grained inputs, combined with a 
gradual increase of the basinal slope gradient, promoted the formation of progressively more incisional turbidity currents. 
Accordingly, the amalgamated, weakly confined channels of the CS2 gradually evolved into isolated, incisional channels. 
This upward change in channel architectural style is interpreted to represent the progradation of a slope channel system 
over a weakly-confined, sand-prone channel system on the near base-of-slope. 
Table 1 ± Operative lithofacies recognized in the Gorgoglione Flysch Formation. Turbidite divisions are from Bouma (1962), 
Lowe (1982) and Mutti (1992). 
Table 2 ± Main features of the elementary channel architectures recognized in the GF succession. 
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FACIES LITHOLOGY GRADING THICKNESS 
PHYSICAL 
STRUCTURES 
LITHOLOGICAL 
ACCESSORIES 
BASAL 
SURFACE 
PROPERTIES 
TURBIDITE 
DIVISION 
PROCESS 
INTERPRETATION 
LF1 
Matrix-sup- 
ported con- 
glomerates 
LF1A: pebble 
to boulder 
extrabasinal 
conglomerate 
with coarse to 
very coarse 
sandstone 
matrix 
LF1B: pebble 
to cobble 
mudclast 
conglomerate 
with very 
coarse 
sandstone 
matrix 
Typically 
ungraded and 
disorganized. 
Local weak 
normal 
grading 
LF1A  
usually 2.1 - 2.9 m 
range 0.4 - 5.2 m 
LF1B 
usually 0.5 - 2.3 m 
range 0.2 - 3.4 m 
Chaotic internal 
organisation. Sole 
structures (flute 
and groove casts) 
LF1A: sub-
rounded to sub-
angular 
extraformational 
clasts, 6 - 80 cm 
in diameter 
(average 20 cm). 
LF1B: angular to 
sub-rounded 
(mainly disk-
shaped) 
mudclasts, 1 - 30 
cm in diameter. 
Local substrate 
blocks up to 1.5 m 
Sharp and 
irregularly-
shaped, often 
concave 
upward, 
erosional 
- Lag deposits from 
bypassing high-
density turbidity 
currents. Bed-load 
transport from 
highly-incisional 
flows. LF1B 
mudclasts 
incorporated into 
the bypassing flow 
after turbulent 
scouring of 
cohesive mud 
substrate 
LF2 
Structureless, 
thick bedded 
sandstones 
LF  2A:  
medium to 
very coarse, 
well-sorted 
sandstone 
LF2B: medium 
to very coarse, 
poorly-sorted 
sandstone 
Ungraded to 
crudely 
normally 
graded 
usually 0.9 - 2 m 
range 0.6 - 5.5 m 
Amalgamated beds 
locally form units 
up to 53 m thick 
Structureless, 
with local 
dewatering 
features 
LF2A: disk-
shaped 
mudclasts, 1 to 6 
cm in diameter 
LF2B: 
extrabasinal 
clasts, up to 5 cm 
in diameter, 
locally in lags 
Sharp to 
undulating. 
Commonly 
amalgamated, 
marked by 
aligned 
mudclasts. 
Locally 
gradational 
with 
underlying 
facies 
S3 ; F5 Rapid deposition of 
suspended 
sediment from 
collapsing, high-
density currents 
with high sediment 
fallout rates, 
suppressing bed-
load traction 
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LF3               
Planar-
laminated, 
thick bedded 
sandstones 
Medium to 
coarse, clean 
sandstone 
Ungraded to 
normally-
graded 
usually 0.6 - 1.7 m 
range 0.4 - 3.25 m 
Amalgamated beds 
locally form units 
up to 11.2 m thick 
Closely- spaced 
planar 
laminations 
Aligned 
mudclasts, up to 5 
cm in diameter 
Planar. 
Commonly 
gradational 
with 
underlying 
facies. 
Locally 
amalgamated, 
marked by 
aligned 
mudclasts 
Tt ; F7 Deposition from 
high-concentration 
near-bed layers 
(traction carpets) 
generated by rapid 
sediment-fallout and 
progressive traction 
beneath high-
density flows 
LF4               
Large-scale, 
cross-
stratified 
sandstones 
Medium to 
coarse, clean 
sandstone 
Normally 
graded 
usually 0.6 - 1.4 m 
range 0.3 - 6.4 m 
Multiple sets of 
large-scale 3D 
cross 
stratifications 
Local seams of 
broadly aligned 
cm-sized rip-up 
mudstone clasts 
separating 
different bedsets 
Commonly 
sharp, locally 
gradational 
F6 Gradual decrease 
of confinement of 
sandy dense flows, 
leading to fast and 
lower-concentration, 
fully turbulent 
tractive flow 
LF5               
Massive, thin-
bedded 
sandstones 
Fine to 
medium 
sandstone 
Typically 
ungraded or 
slightly 
normally 
graded 
1 - 45 cm 
(occasionally up to 
1.3 m)  
Structureless, 
with occasional 
planar 
laminations or 
ripples at the top 
Occasional cm-
sized aligned 
mudclasts. Rare 
extrabasinal clasts 
up to 1 cm 
Typically 
planar; 
sporadically 
weakly 
erosional, 
ornamented 
by small flutes 
Ta, with local 
Tab, Tabc 
Rapid deposition 
from high density 
turbidity currents 
with very high 
sediment-fallout 
rates, preventing 
the formation of 
tractive features 
LF6               
Planar lami- 
nated, thin- 
bedded sand- 
stones 
Fine to 
medium, clean 
sandstone 
Ungraded to 
normally 
graded 
6 - 75 cm 
(occasionally up to 
90 cm)  
Closely- spaced 
planar 
laminations, with 
local ripples or 
wavy laminations 
at the top 
None Planar Tb, with local 
Tbc 
a) deposition from 
low amplitude bed 
waves in waning 
and dilute, low-
density flows, under 
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low suspension 
fallout rates; 
b) deposition from 
traction carpets 
beneath high-
density flows 
LF7               
Cross lami- 
nated, thin- 
bedded sand- 
stones 
Fine to 
medium, clean 
sandstone 
Ungraded to 
normally 
graded 
12 - 64 cm 
(occasionally up to 
87cm) 
Small- to 
medium-scale, 
low-angle cross 
stratification, with 
stratasets 
ranging from 22 
to 60 cm thick 
None Planar, with 
undulated tops 
- Deposition from 
dilute flows, with 
very low sediment 
fallout rates 
LF8               
Ripple cross 
laminated, 
thin-bedded 
sandstones 
Predominantly 
fine, clean 
sandstone, 
sometimes up 
to medium 
sandstone 
Normally 
graded from 
fine sand- 
stone at the 
base to 
siltstone 
1 - 45 cm 
(occasionally up to 
80 cm) 
Ripples or wavy 
laminations 
None Planar, with 
undulated tops 
Tc, with local 
Tcd 
Deposition from 
waning, relatively 
diluted and fully 
turbulent 
suspensions, with 
low rates of 
sediment fallout 
LF9               
Convoluted, 
thin-bedded 
sandstones 
Predominantly 
fine, clean 
sandstone, 
sometimes up 
to medium 
sandstone 
Normally 
graded from 
fine sand- 
stone at the 
base to 
siltstone 
3 - 17 cm 
(occasionally up to 
60 cm) 
Convolute 
laminations 
None Planar, with 
undulated tops 
Tc Very rapid 
deposition of fine-
grained sediment, 
triggering syn- and 
post-depositional 
upward dewatering 
LF10               
Vacillatory 
turbidites 
Fine to 
medium, clean 
sandstone 
Ungraded 9 - 48 cm 
(occasionally up to 
83 cm). Rare 
amalgamation to 
Alternating planar 
laminations and 
ripples or wavy 
laminations 
None Planar, with 
undulated tops 
Tbcbc Flow regime 
fluctuations of a 
tractive, low- 
density turbidity 
current 
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form units up to 2.3 
m thick 
LF11               
Deformed 
deposits 
Fine- to 
medium 
sandstone 
blocks or beds 
in a mud- 
stone or 
sandstone 
matrix 
Ungraded 32 - 250 cm Folded and con- 
torted beds with 
minor thrusts and 
dewatering 
Locally mudclasts 
up to 20 cm in 
diameter 
Sharp - Slumping of 
heterolithic 
packages 
LF12               
Mudstone 
Mudstone or 
very fine silt- 
stone 
Ungraded or 
slightly graded 
1 - 16 cm (locally 
up to 30 cm) 
Massive, 
occasionally 
finely laminated 
None Sharp or 
gradational 
with under- 
lying strata 
Td, Te Deposition en 
masse or 
incrementally, by 
floc segregation 
settling and fallout 
from dilute low-
density turbidity 
currents 
Table 1
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ELEMENTARY 
CHANNEL 
ARCHITECTURE 
WIDTH 
(m) 
THICKNESS 
(m) 
ASPECT 
RATIO 
CHANNEL FILL FACIES 
OUT-OF-
CHANNEL 
FACIES 
Weakly-
confined 
Channels 
> 450 9 ± 17 > 50 
Axis: LF2B 
Margins: LF2A and LF3 
alternating with thin mudstones 
(LF12) 
Above basal surface: LF1B 
(rare LF1A) 
Proximal: Sand-
prone (F.A.2) 
Distal: Mud-prone 
(F.A.3) 
Incisional 
Channels 
180 - 450 13 - 26 13 - 30 
Axis: LF2B 
Margins: LF2B; LF2A and LF3 
alternating with thin mudstones 
(LF12) in proximity of the 
channelform edges 
Above basal surface: LF1A - 
LF1B 
Mud-prone (F.A.3) 
Table 2 
 
